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Sales Report
SECUHIST SALES
COMPANY, INC.

LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Stcwurtstown, Pa.

CATTLE 140 STEERS -

High Choice and Prime -

absent; Good Choice - 48.00;
Good • 40.50-47.00; Standard
Good ■ 44.00-46.00; Holsteins
Good > 37.00*40.00; Standard
to Good - 30.00-35.00;.

HEIFERS' - High Choice
and Prime - absent; Good to
Choice - 42.00-44.00; Good -•

39.00- Standard Good -

35.00- Holsteins Good -

30.00- Standard Good •

26.00-
FEEDER STEERS: -

Good and Choice - 32.00-
36.00; Standard Good - 30.00-
31.50; Utility - 28.00-29.50.

40.00; Utility 90-110 lbs. -

25.00- Culls - 15.00-
23.00.

HOGS: 457 HOGS - U.S.
No. 1 and 2, 200-220 lbs. •

48.50- U.S. No. 1 and 3,
190-230 lbs. - 48.00-48.25; U.S.
No. 1 and 3, 180-250 lbs. -

47.50-
SOWS:-250-375 lbs.-35.00-

28.00 ; 400-500 lbs. ■ 30.00-
34.00.

BOARS; - 300-500 lbs. -

27.00-
SHEEP; 2 LAMBS - Good

to Choice - 35.00-42.00;
Medium and Good - 22.00-
31.00,

EWES - 6.00-21.00.Old Farmer's Riddle: What
is lengthened by being cut
at both cuds? (Answer
below.)
Ask (he Old Farmer: Why
the word blue in the old
saying- "once in a blue
moon”? H. D., Beaver
Fails, Pa.
There are two schools of
thought. One states that
under certain conditions
the moon can and does
appear to he blue in color.
Our notion is that this
could be caused by a mild
eclipse, but maybe not. The
other argues that the moon
normally resembles a good-
natured face, almost smil-
ing. But, from some cause
or other, this appearance
can change until the facelooks sad, or “blue."

Horn* Hints You can remo\e scorch from linen b> placing the spot between
two dampened Turkish towels, then pressing the scorched area with ft hot _

iron The stain Koes into the dampened towel where it enn be wnshed outR,dd!e anaiter a ditch Southwest Desert: R»m to start in west, then clear and warm;end of week partly cloudy with some rain in east.
Pacific Northwest: Week begins clear and very warm, thencloudy; clearing by week's end.
California: Cloudy to start, then showers in south; end ofweek clearing and warm.
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OLD FARMER’S WEATHER FORECASTS
New England: Early week mostly fair and warm; end of week
heavy rain.
Greater New York-New Jersey: Cloudy to start, then rain;clearing and mild latter part.
Middle Atlantic Coastal: Mostly clear and pleasant throughout
week; cooler temperatures after midweek.
Southeast Coastal-Piedmont: Week begins clear and cold, thenram; end of week partly cloudy and cold.
Florida: Clear and warm to start, then showers; end of weekclearing and very warm.
Upstate and Western New York-Toronto & Montreal; Early weekclouding up; rain latter part, then clearing by weekend.
Greater Ohio Valley; Showery at first, then clear and cool;end of week partly cloudy.
Deep South: Week begins cold, then heavy rain in north; weekends mostly sunny throughout region.
Chicago and Southern Great Lakes: First part of week cool and
cloudy, end of week partially clear and warmer.
Northern Great Plains-Great Lakes: Sunny and cold to start,
then clouding up and warm; rain by weekend.
Central Great Plains: Mostly sunny and cold throughout week;moderately heavy rain by weekend.
Texas-Oklahoma: Early week partly cloudy and showery; endof week clearing and warm.
Rocky Mountain Region: Very warm to start, then mostly
clear; end of week rainy.

BULLS: - Good and Choice
Commercial - absent;
Standard to Good - 35.00-
37.50; Utility to Standard -

30.00-34.00.
COWS: - High Yearling

Commercial - 27.00-28.25;
Cutters-25.00-26.50; Canners
Low Cutters - 23.00-24.50;
Shells - 15.00-22.00.

CALVES: 139 CALVES -

Choice and Prime - 55.00-
62.00; Good and Choice •

50.00-54.00; Standard and
Good - 42.00-47.00; Utility to
Good 110-140 lbs. - 30.00-

Private Treaty Fat Hogs,
Select No. 1 and 2, 200-215
lbs. - 48.00-49.00; Private
Tready Fat Hogs, No. 1 and
2, 190-220 lbs. - 48.00-48.25;
Private Treaty Fat Hogs,
No. 1 and 3, 190-220 lbs. -

47.50-47.75.

GOODBUYS
Know your beef cuts so that you

can identify good buys readily
Think on the basis of cost per ser-
ving rather than cost per pound
Amounts of bone and fat a cut con-
tains. help determine the number
of standard servings of cooked
beef it will provide

The Feldmeier Multi-tube Heat Exchanger cools
milk before it enters the storage tank It eliminates
mixing warm and cold milk, which can impair milk
quality. The system also eliminates constant agitation
during the milking period, which can lead to ran
cidity and flaky nv’
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★ USED 400 GALLON SUNSET
BULK TANK WITH COMPRESSOR

★ USED SURGE PAIL MILKERS

Pa. Mink Output Is
Up 6 pet.

Mink production in Penn-
sylvania rose 11 percent in
1974, according to the
Pennsylvania Crop
Reporting Service.

The number of pelts
produced in 1974 was 121,000,
with pearl, pastel, violet and
standard color classes ac-
counting for 88 percent of the
total.

The number of females
bred to produce kits in 1975 is
39,500 up two percent from
a year ago.

the previous year. Also the
number of mink producing
ranches decreased eight
percent from 1,329 in 1973 to
1,221 in 1974.

Pennsylvania ranked llth
in 1974, up from 12th place a
year earlier. Licensed mink
ranches in the Com-
monwealth dropped from 59
to 54 in 1974.

XXX
Storing Nonfat Dry Milk

Keep nonfat dry milk in a
tightly-covered container in
a dry place Extension
specialists at The Penn-
sylvania State University
say you can keep nonfat dry
milk at room temperature
for several months. But
when you add water to it,
store it in the refrigerator
just as you would fresh milk.

In the United States, mink
pelt production was up three
percent m 1974, for a total of
3,128,000 pelts produced.

The national total of mink
females bred to produce kits
m 1975 totaled 870,000, down
four percent from the 905,000

FARMERS . . .

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO BRING IN YOUR HAY
RIGHT FROM THE FIELD AS WE HAVE BUYERS
ALL SUMMER.

MARTIN SALES STABLES
2 MILES EAST OF INTERCOURSE

ALONGROUTE 340.

HAY, STRAW & CORN SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT 12:00 NOON
Our Sales are getting bigger and better thanks
to you, the best people in the world, our
customers.
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21-second cooling keeps your milk
as fresh as it came from the cow.

cool your milk, from 98° to 34° in just 21 seconds.
The heat exchanger ties into your pipeline and
is easily cleaned in place

For details on the most modern milk-
coolmg system, talk to your
Agway man and ask for a call
by an Agway Farm Systems

Salesman
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12/2 PARAFLEX
NON-METALLIG

Reg. $31.45 Special Price *21.95
Type NM cable with plastic jacket for corrosionresistance. Power rating: 25 amps, 125 volts3125 watts. (62-1001)

SUPPLY CENTER
1027DILLERVILLE ROAD, LANCASTER, PA

PHONE 717-397-4761
STORE HOURS; Open Friday Evenings til 8 p.m.

Mon. thru Thurs. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. to Noon


